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Look out for award-winning products 

The Baby Products Association has announced that its 2022 Baby and Nursery Trade Awards 

(BANTAs) are now open for entry; which is great news for show visitors 

wanting a heads-up as to what products stand out at the show. These 

industry trade awards are only open to exhibitors and the judges will 

pick the winners based a number of criteria including safety, 

functionality, desirability, and value for money. The highly 

commended and winning products are those that they feel will 

appeal most to consumers. Visitors will be able to see certificates 

denoting these products on the stands from Sunday (16th October) afternoon onwards. 

Value and style 

With an extensive catalogue of exciting new products miniuno is the brand to watch for all 

discerning retailers and buyers seeking quality baby ranges at recession-proof prices. 

miniuno, developed by long-established Irish company Casa 

Tomara, is already making ripples in the retail sector with its 

beautiful range of travel systems, high-chairs, bassinets and 

cribs – intelligently designed with trending fabrics and styles, 

yet priced within reach of every new parent’s budget. 

The Toura TS provides the ultimate in comfort and 

practicality for baby, yet with all of the fashionable extras 

aspired to by new parents such as quality fabrics, stylish 

exposed tubing and leatherette trims. For a slightly higher-

end market, the Toura Travel System Special Edition is one to 

watch with gorgeous special edition fabrics and finishes and 

includes a ‘must-have’ co-ordinating matching changing bag. 

Visit miniuno and Casa Tomara on Stand M5 

Wonderful weaning 

Mummy Cooks is exhibiting for the first time and 

brings its award-winning range of feeding products. 

Helping parents and caregivers embrace healthy eating 

is at the heart of its passion and Mummy Cook’s aim is 

to give parents the confidence, skills and know-how 

needed to raise healthy and adventurous eaters 

through providing products and advice at every stage o 

the feeding journey. The company’s weaning porion 

pots, flasks, teether range and recipe books are exactly 

what parents need to get their weaning journey off to 

the very best start. 

Visit Mummy Cooks on Stand KS7 
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Smart sleep 

Green Sheep Group is excited to announce that it will be 

bringing its brand Snüz to Harrogate this year after an 

incredibly successful showcase in 2021. All three of the 

brand’s new product launches will be there, including a 

contemporary 3-piece nursery furniture set – SnüzFino; a 

truly modern Moses basket - SnüzBaskit and SnüzCurve; 

and a pregnancy pillow designed to perfection by a 

plethora of experts.  

Visit Green Sheep Group on Stand KS100 

Safe sleep 

British baby sleep brand Purflo and consultant paediatrician Professor 

Carly Fertleman (also known as Dr Carly) are working together to help 

babies get better and safer sleeper. The new partnership will launch at 

Harrogate and combines Dr Carly’s expert knowledge with Purflo’s 25 year 

heritage in baby sleep products, helping mums and dads create a safe 

sleep space for their baby. 

Dr Carly and Purflo share a passion for giving parents clear and 

scientifically proven guidance around infant sleep and creating solutions 

to their problems that fit with a modern lifestyle. Purflo is proud to have 

Dr Carly’s endorsement of its range including the Sleep Tight Baby Bed, 

Swaddle To Sleep Bag, Baby Sleep Bag and Purair Breathable Crib. 

Visit Purflo on Stand C4 


